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The geochemical cycle of anthropogenic trace metals in the marine 
environment is determined to a large degree by the interactions of the metals with sediments. 
One of the parameters affecting trace metal distribution in various sediment fractions is 
fraction dimension. Therefore, it is recommended that studies related to th"e anthropogenic 
heavy metal contamination of sediments be conducted on a particular sediment fraction: either 
on the sediment fraction less than 0.063 mm, or less than 0.250 mm. The generally accepted 
opinion is that the smaller the size of the sediment fraction, the larger the amount of trace 
metals bound to this fraction, and that trace metals are mainly present in the clay/silt fraction 
consisting of particles with grain size less than 0.063 mm. We studied trace metal distributions 
in various sediment size fractions for southern Haifa Bay (Israel), and were surprised to observe 
an anomalous fraction distribution of trace metals and organic matter (Krumgalz, 1989): 
namely, unusually high enrichment of trsce metals and organic matter in the fractions of 
coarse and medium sand (fractions with particles larger than 0.250 mm). The curves 
characterizing either trace metals (cadmium, copper, lead, zinc and iron) or total or~anic matter 
content distributions on various size sediment fractions have a clearly defined mimmum, like a 
"saddle", for the fine sand fraction of grain size 0.125-0.250 mm. The unusual enrichment of all 
the studied trace metal and organic matter contents in the coarse and medium sediment 
fractions ( > 0.250 mm) was sometimes even more than the enrichment of the same elements in 
the clay/silt fraction. The explanation of the observed phenomenon was suggested to be the 
formation of large a~glomerates (clusters larger than 0.250 mm) from the smaller particles 
enriched by contammants. The formation of such large agglomerates occurs during the 
generally accepted drying procedures, all of which are carried out without prewashing the 
studied sediments. During any drying procedures (either freeze-drying or heating), the small 
sediment particles will be cemented both by dissolved organic matter and by sea salts, present 
in the marine sediment, to form large agglomerates. Since small sediment particles are 
enriched by various contaminants, kept on their large specific area by adsorption forces, the 
total amounts of either trace metals or organic matter retained by each agglomerate particle 
will be much larger compared to the amounts which could be adsorbed only on the outer surface 
of such an agglomerate. 

The formation of large agglomerates from small particles during the drying 
procedure will lead to biased distribution curves for such sediments with an increase oi the 
large size sediment fraction at the expense of the smallest sediment fraction. The results 
obtained demonstrate that the standard mechanical sieving procedure and other sample 
treatment operations are not vigorous enough to destroy the formed agglomerates. We are sure 
that such an abnormal fraction distribution can probably be corrected by careful washing of the 
studied sediments with distilled water before any drying procedure. However, such prewashing 
may cause another problem: how will the prewashing affect trace metals or organic matter 
loosely bound on the sediment surface? The agglomerate formation can also lead to incorrect 
results related to the balance calculations of various contaminants, and will manifest itself 
when various fractions are used for trace metal studies. Until now, this phenomenon was only 
observed at a single site, i.e. Haifa Bay. However, we believe that such agglomerate formation 
is a widespread phenomenon and could be observed at other locations with similar sediment 
treatment. The possibility of the formation of large agglomerates from small contaminated 
particles should be seriously considered when developing standard methods related to studies of 
the anthropogenic metal contamination of sediments. 

The widely used "fingerprint" approach to trace the sources of local pollution or 
of fine sediment fraction movement in particular polluted areas can be used only under certain 
conditions (Krumgalz, 1988). Among them are the absence of significant trace metal 
fractionation and sediment fractionation. Therefore this approach cannot be automatically 
recommended to be applied to any case of sediment pollution studies. This approach can give 
correct results only for sediment fractions where agglomerate formation does not occur. 
Another question is, how do trace metal distribution "fingerprints" for an area with only a point 
pollution source depend on sediment fraction size? In order to answer this question, we studied 
trace metal distribution in various sediment size fractions in which agglomerate formation was 
not observed. As a study case, we chose the polluted area in the southern part of Haifa Bay with 
only one source of contamination (Krumgalz, 1988; Hornung et al., 1989; Krumgalz et al., 
1989/. Regression analysis of the data obtained in this study demonstrates that the sediment 
fractions 0.125-0.250 mm and 0.063-0.125 mm have similar trace metal distribution 
"fingerprints" in most cases. However, the finest fraction ( <0.063 mm) possesses "fingerprints" 
of trace metal distributions which differ from the other fractions, with a few exceptions. It may 
be ~oncluded, on the basis of selective partitioning of trace metals in various size fractions, that 
s~di_ments should not be compared only on the basis of chemical composition unless they have 
Sinnlar textural characteristics. In the obtained resultS, profound selective partitioning of some 
heavy metals (especially lead) between various grain size sediment fractions was observed. It 
was found that the lead background increases with a decrease in. the fraction size: 15.8 ± L8 
ppm (_fraction 0.125-0.250 mm), 21.3±2.6 ppm (fraction 0.063-0.125 ID.ID.), and 38.0±3.0 ppm 
(fraction <0.063 mm). The background lead content for the sediment fraction <0.250 mm 
(generally recommended for studies dealing with pollution) is 17.1 ± 1.8 ppm. All these lead 
background values found for Haifa Bay sediments are in good agreement with those 
determined by various authors and reviewed by Scoullos (1986). 

The results obtained in this study show that some methodological 
recommendations dealing with studies of trace metal contamination of marine sediments 
tt~~1i~~u~=~~o~~~~~ly reconsidered, especially after new observations are obtained, such ·as 
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Tl\BLE 1 

Total and dissolved concentration of metals 
in Bowery Bay Treatment Plant sludge 
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CONCLUSIONS 

diff~~~n~0I~ fg:u~~:J:~~fcf~~h~i ~~gis ~sb~t:~~~it~~a~ir§~~~g~mical 
small floes which are formed after the dumping of the sludge J..nto the 

~~!i: t~~e d~I~e sl~~d ~~~~g s:tH~g61i~r.;~' c~~~~i~~n~h:o~~tt~~ 
the metals J..n tge oxi~izable phase I organic matter and sulfides l, 
and therefore, easily available to £he marine organisms living J..n 
the area. 

to lg~g~~e <;l~~~:~c~:ngy tg~ ~~~~~fs ~~~~f!~s m~~tc~f~he~~ ~~~~~~0I~ed 
~~=il~e~~~I~~lep~~~e upgi~"gy ~~~d~i~~d 0~~:~1;~~ they are not 

The aboye col}clus.j.ons suggest that the area directly under the 
sludge dump1..ng SJ..te, J..s not only receJ..VJ..ng most of the mass of the 

~i~~~~t d~dbh~~c!ls~o~et~ta~~n c~~~tf~ege i~pf~~:n f'f,~ t~~a~~iin~re 
organisms in the area. 

The smaller floes, which travel ~reater distances f don't seem to 

a~K~~s~~~r~~~nte~~0~p~~:~f ~ss h~f~fi~n;l~~~!Y~njml,e~:~:~sfh~f~Y 
metal content J..S in a chemical form which is not easily available to 
the marine organisms. 
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